[Viral gastroenteritis. An epidemiologic investigation between the period 2001-2006].
The most common causes for diarrhea both in children and adults are of viral genesis. Thereby rota-, noro-, adeno-, and astroviruses are mentioned in descending order. The diagnosis of these frequently nosocomial infections can easily result from virus antigen detection of stool samples. In this retrospective epidemiologic survey of the number of annual stool samples of patients with gastroenteritis, the frequency scale of each virus as well as seasonal aspects, the genital arrangement, and age distribution of mainly patients of the University Hospital Frankfurt/Main and some other health institutions in the closer surrounding were analyzed during the period 2001-2006. The proficiency rate of viral investigations amounts to about 10-20%. Similar to previous years, the rotavirus infection poles the most frequent cause of infantile gastroenteritis in Germany. The second place is taken by another adeno- or by norovirus. Astrovirus infections have been seen more rarely in the last 3 years. In accordance with recent surveys in other regions it is shown that nowadays the main part of infectious gastroenteritis is caused by norovirus type 2 and--in opposition to rotavirus--elderly people are preferentially affected.